
 

 

“Happiness” is commonly defined as a state of well-being or 
pleasurable experience, but this notion of happiness is only a small 
part of positive psychology. 
 
According to Seligman (2002), positive psychology covers 3 main 
areas: positive emotions, positive individual traits, and positive 
institutions. These can be summarised as;  
 

Positive Emotion - contentment with the past, happiness in the 
present, and hope for the future. A large part of experiencing these 
emotions is choosing to do so. Begin making a choice to be open-
minded and letting in moments of inspiration, joy, and interest, 
while working to cultivate hope for the future and gratitude for the 
present. The top 10 Positive Emotions are; 
 
• Joy - comes from delightfl  ad cherished eexerieacess  ad 

raises our well-being where we feel light and vibrant. 
 

• Gratitude - can revolve around anything you feel great 
 xxreci toa forr 

 

• Serenity - comes from those momeats of stllaess  ad c lm 
where you can just “be” in the present moment. 

 

• Interest - It’s a state of intrigue and wonder, where you want to 
know more. 

 

• Hope - It’s knowing our current problems aren’t permanent and 
th t the fftfre is stll xromisiag desxite tofgh circfmst acesr  

 

• Priude– Emanates from a sense of purpose and meaning in our 
 ccomxlishmeatss  ad offers  a iacre se ia coafideace to eex ad 
the belief ia ofr xoteat l to do gre ter things. 

 

• Amtsdmdnie - Amusement helps us build 
coaaectoas  ith othersr 

 

• Inspiratin - Amazing feats of intellect, strength, and agility can 
le d to iasxir toar   momeat of iasxir toa dr  s fs ia  ad 
really stands out as an instant of excellence. 
 

 

 

 

• Awe - feeling wonder and reverence toward something 
extremely powerful and admired.  
 

• Love -   feeliag of stroag  ffectoa  ad xersoa l 
 t chmeats  here  e h ae   aerr xositae feeling of 
coaaectoa to  rd  aother xersoar  
 

Pisiiivde Inuiviutale Traiis - strengths and virtues, such as the 
capacity for love and work, courage, compassion, resilience, 
creativity, curiosity, integrity, self-knowledge, moderation, self-
control, and wisdom. 
 
Pisiiivde Insiiitiiins - meaning and purpose as well as the 
strengths that foster better communities, such as justice, 
responsibility, civility, parenting, nurturance, work ethic, 
leadership, teamwork, purpose, and tolerance. 
 
EXAMPLESeOFePOSITIVEePSYCHOLOGYeTOOLSeTOeENHANCEe
WELLBEING 
 

• 3 good things - Before going to bed write about 3 good things 
that happened that day; 

 

• Best possible self - visualise and write down what it would be 
like in the future, once all your dreams and goals were fulfilled; 

 

• Counting acts of kindness - note how many times you have 
observed others being kind either to you or others. 
 

• Identifying and using strengths - Identify your strengths and try 
to use at least one of your strengths in a new way, every day 
for a week. 
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